the new
hoosiers

It wasn't so long ago that Latino food in Indianapolis
meant Mexican food, and Mexican food meant La
Bamba, Chi-Chi*s, Don Pabio*s and even—we confess
it—Taco Bell. But no more. As the city's cultural
boundaries have expanded, so, too, have its culinary
boundaries—and the dining scene has grown to
encompass delicious, authentic specialties from all
regions of Mexico, and from other parts of Central and
South America as well. We sought out the best Latino
offerings in the city—from the restaurant with a can'tmiss ceviche (hint: it's not Mexican) to the taqueria with
standout sopas. Here, a guide to help you navigate Indy's
south-of-the-border specialties—plus a gathering of
hidden gems and a glossary to help you on your journey.

A primer on the city's best
Central and South American food
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and shrimp with a
butter sauce) at Machu Picch
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Huachinango
7940 N. Michigan Road, 824-1600 • Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m. to
9 p.m.; Fri. and Sat. 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

A South Texas native who grew up on Tex-Mex cuisine, Joe
Ochoa fell long ago for the Mexican seafood restaurants that line
the coasts of that country. "They're quite common there—and
they're great," he says. "You come back here, and all youfindare
tacos and burritos, as if thafs all Mexican food is. It's like saying
that all Americans eat are burgers."
So last May, Ochoa and partner Angelo Rengal, nephew to
the original Acapuico Joe, opened Huachinango (wah-chi-NANgo)—that's "red snapper" in Spanish—a tranquil, upmarket
restaurant decorated in mottled reds and metal sculptures, and
featuring a seafood-heavy menu. For a signature dish, the chef
(a native Mexican who got his chops cooking in Mexico City
jrestaurants) pairs a whole,flakysnapper with a sauce of brandy,
orange juice, dried guajillo chiles, olive oil and garlic, a delicate
balance of sweet and piquant. A grilled-tuna tostada with beans
and cheese is equally memorable, as is the caldo de camaron, a
shrimp-and-vegetable soup made with a spicy broth base, cilantro, onion, carrot and chiles. (The latter is unforgettable partly
because the shrimp are served in an authentic
style—huge, whole and unpeeled).

ibueno!

Landlubbers can still find a decent
chicken/7aufa or a heef chimichanga
with queso, but the reason to come is to
eat greatfish,and to drink a michelada—
afizzyred beer with Claniato, lime juicel
and hot sauce, served in an icy glass
rimmed with chile salt. The true senf'-•'
lover—and this is the place to be one—can .
|for the michelada de marisco: same drink, plus a shrimp garnish
land two lovely oystersfloatingwithin.

Green-chile chkken
tamafes at The Tamale
Place, steaming hot and
densely satisfying.
5242 Rockuille Rd.,
248-9771

2444 E. Washington Street, 635-8252; 39 Jackson Place,
636-8252 Sun.-Thurs. 10 a.m. to lo p.m., Fri. and Sat. 10 a.m.
to 11 p.m. (downtown); Sun.-Thurs. lo a.m. to 9:30 p.m., Fri.
and Sat. 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. (east side)

When El Sol de Tala opened on the near-east side in 1979, it
quickly became a clubhouse for the city's immigrant community
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as well as local poiiticos and neighborhood activists. In those
idays. El Sol was one ofthe few places in town serving anything
close to authentic Mexican food—and in those days, authentic
was enough to distinguish the place.
In recent years, however. El Sol has gotten a little lost among
all the new arrivals on the local Latin American dining scene, so
the restaurant-including the other location, opened at Union
(Station in 2003—is reinventing itself. El Sol's well-known
•founder, Javier Amezcua, and his son, Javier Jr., closed the East
Washington location and completely remodeled it. They hired a
:new chef, Dudley Nieto, a seasoned veteran of the Chicago and
New York restaurant wars, to redo the menu. And they're cur;rently remodeling the Union Station store. All these changes
iwere underway at press time, but we did work in a sneak peek (a
sneak taste?) of what the new places will offer. For starters, the
food is less casual and more fine dining: The carne asada, for
example, is a slab offender beef cooked medium rare, more like
an American steak than the typically thin, lean steaks that seem
tough to American palates. But don't think
this signals too much Americanization in
jEl Sol's menu. The guacamole—chunky,
ibueno!
fresh and spicy—assures that some of
El Maguey's camaronei al
El Sol is still the genuine article, as
mojo de ajo, brawny shrimp
cooked in garlic and butter,
does the cheese-chorizo-and-chilito be bathed with lime
[adenfundido. Amezcua Jr. says both
juice then piled on corn
the East Washington store (which
tortillas. 5629 W. 38th
St.. 280-8650
should be open by the time you read this)
and the Union Station location (planned for
no later than January 2007) will feature tequila bars serving up
top-shelf spirits, as well as ceviche bars—the Mexican version of
sushi bars, offering squid, shrimp, octopus, scallops andfishprepared in the traditional citrus juices.
Carne asadaat El Sol

La Margarita
9435 N. Meridian street, 848-1457 • Open daily 11 a.m.
to 10 p.m.

•

Foodies don't agree on La Margarita. Some say it's one of the
best Latin American restaurants in town; others deem it merely
a sentimental favorite because it's been open for 20-plus years
and survived tragedy (one of its founders died in a plane crash
six years ago; his widow runs the place now). When yourfirstimjpression is the somewhat ketchup-y salsa, blah guacamole (whichj
tastes suspiciously like it came out ofthe freezer) and too-sweet
margaritas, you may rightly side with the nostalgic-favorite conitingent. Nevertheless, skip the preliminaries and head right to
the entrees, and you'll see why the argument continues,
i The recipes have been passed down through the family of
the late founder, Larry Rangel (who was part of the same dyinasty that begat Joe Rangel, the original Acapuico Joe), and
longtime chef Emilio Montes faithfully adheres to the Rangel
culinary tradition. Excellent tamaies are housemade. with thick
cornmeal wrapped around savory shredded beef, topped with a
mild red sauce that doesn't distract from theflavorfulfilling.The

\nopalitos—stems of prickly-pear cactus sliced into green beansize strips—are tossed with pork carnitas and green peppers,j
resulting in a dish that's mildly spicy and subtly sweet, with a^
fresh kick from the peppers and cactus. Best of all is the machaca,,
which tastes like good old American pot roast with a smoky tan
tossed with red and green peppers—and which easUy serves two|
people, and tastes terrific backed up by the spicy rice and thic
refried beans (pretty good all on their own).

Pancho's Taqueria
I7023 N. Michigan Road, 202-9015 • Open daily 11 a.m. to
9 p.m.

Salvador Arechiga and his wife, Luz Ramirez Arechiga, don't
give themselves enough credit. The restaurant they opened
leight years ago, Pancho's Taqueria, is much more than the name
\taqueriu~Qr taco stand—would indicate. Instead, it's the flagship for a mini-empire that also includes a market (Pancho's
Tienda next door) and a second location. New Taqueria. at 9658
Allisonville Road. It's also a party hall and community center,
as evidenced by the big group celebrations and table-hopping
going on throughout the brightly decorated dining room. Most:
importantly, the offerings here go far beyond tacos.
Everyone orders at a counter (the menu offers both Spanish
and English explanations, plus photos), then gets a number andj
picks up the food when it's ready. While they're waiting, folks
munch on chips hot from the fryer, and make a trip to the salsa
bar, which offers fresh, fragrant p/co de gallo; a mild pureedtomato sauce; and a searing habanero salsa, to name but a few;
plus lettuce, onions, radishes, jalapenos, limes, cilantro,carrots,
dried red peppers and herbs (pictured above).
Soups are seriously big sellers here: On the weekends, there's
the frafirant menudo. a stew made from hominy
and tripe, ov pozole, a spicy Mexican favorite made with tender pork, hominy,
ibueno!
onion, garlic, chiles and cilantro, and
A chicken taco at
Zacatecas Tienda —corn
then topped with the herbs and vegtortillas and spiced chicken,
gies from the salsa bar. The fried catdiced onions, cilantro and
fish
is served whole with a choice of
lime for squeezing.
3819 W. Michigan
sauces, which they'll put on the side for
St., 244-1678
first-timers—a very hot sauce (not unlike;
a Buffalo-wing sauce) or a garlic-and-butter
opping. Served with warm corn tortillas, beans and rice, the
Iflsh is crunchy and peppery outside, hot andflakyinside.
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Even the more Americanized tacos, burritos, carne asada
and sopes feature well-cut,flavorfulmeats. Fresh fruit drinks in
glass barrels behind the cash register are a true taste of home
for the restaurant's many regulars, who know that the name
.doesn't tell the whole story here.

Adobo Grill
4939 E- 82nd Street, 915-9990 • Mon.-Thurs. 5 to lo p.m.; Fri.
and Sat. 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. for brunch and 3 to 11 p.m. dinner;
iSun. 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., and brunch, 3 to 9 p.m. dinner

It's the guacamole at Adobo that gets all the glory. And not without reason—ground before your eyes in an old-fashioned stone
mortar, it's a heavenly, chunky mix of avocado, cilantro, tomatoes, hme juice, serrano chile, diced onion and loads of garlic.
But there's more to Adobo than just good guac, in terms
of real-deal Mexican food. Here, executive chef Freddy Sanchez re-creates some ofthe more elegant dishes of his native
Guerrero—and to great effect. Case in point? The tilapia, marinated in mayonnaise and the biting arfo/?o sauce, then pan-seared,
is served with the hallmarks ofthe region: a tangy escabeche of
guajillo chile and mushrooms.
The northside restaurant is the only Indianapolis link in the
small Chicago-based chain that opened in that city's Old Town
jin 2000 and then expanded to include a Wicker Park location in
2004. Owner Paul LoDuca also owns Chicago's Vinci, a popular Italian restaurant that aims to use the country's traditional
flavors and ingredients in upscale, contemporary dishes not
often seen—and he aspires to do something similar with his
Mexican eateries.
For the most part, he succeeds. Yes, servers are mostly
Hoosiers trained in the language ofthe cuisine, and the decor
is deliberately "Mexican," with festive, vibrant reds, terra cottas and blues. But Adobo also remains true to
traditional regionalflavors—andthus is a
bueno:
igood place for a newbie to experiment
Roasted chicken at Polio
jwith dishes beyond the street food most
Allegro, succulent whiteAmericans know as Mexican cuisine.
meat chicken with a peppery
At Adobo, it's the universal stanbite and wonderfully crispy,
blackened skin. 2134 W.
dards, like enchiladas and gorditas, that
Washington St.,
can't compete with those you canfindat
917-0666
the city's more casual (and less expensive)
taqueria-style restaurants. The restaurant
aims to show patrons tbe more complex side of Mexican cooking with interesting salsas, well-seasoned meats and gorgeous,
soupy cev/c/ies classically prepared—and it's a refreshing route
to take.
One standout, tbe poc chuc entree, is a seasoned pork chop
pounded flat, marinated in garlicky ackiote sauce, and served
with pickled red onions and a hot, roasted tomato-and-habanero
salsa. It's a textbook example of a Yucatan specialty—just as the
slow-roasted chicken in dense, mealy tamaies (steamed in the
1 raditional corn husks and then basted in a rich ancho salsa) is a
trademark of Central Mexico's Oaxaca.

J

Don Victor's Mexican

6044 E. 82nd Street, 5790631 J Open daily lo a.m. to 9 p.m.

:Thf five-year-old Don Victor's in Castieton can be a little off(iputtinj^ at first glance: The tip jar is a used movie-popcorn conjtainer; the four menu boards hanging on the walls contradict
each other and the printed menu; the bathroom is to the left of
\a rather tattered Corona poster. But be brave, compadre. You're
ihere for the food—and you'll be back.
The problem is actuallyfiguringout what to order off the numerous menus. Sure, you can get a boring but reliable chicken
taco, but we suggest being a little more adventurous. A bowl of
pozole is served with fresh radishes, lettuce and lime wedges to
throw into the soup as you eat it. It seems an unusual combination, but the crunch of the veggies against the soft hominy and
tender pork is surprisingly pleasurable. The
/»ar6acoa—slow-barbecued beef—is dark
and smoky and satisfying, whether it's
ibueno!
stuffed into a taco or folded into a burEl Sol Azteca's whole
tilapia, a fish fragrant with
rito. Thefish—tilapiaon most nights—:
lemon and garlic, with a
is served whole with warm tortillas so
crunchy, crackiy skin and
you can assemble your ownfishtacn.';.
juicy, tender flesh. 5354
W. 38th St. 297-7192
A native of Mexico, chef Gonziihi
Sanchez has been cooking at Don Victor's
for less than a year, but he says he has "eooked
all over the place." Along the way, Sanchez has learned how to
elevate his offerings above much of the local Mexican fare.
Everything here is just a notch better: The rice is studded with
peas and carrots; the humble cheese enchilada is doused with
a green sauce instead of red; the warm tortilla chips are served
with a salty green salsa full of fresh cilantro and red-chile seeds.
And though the kitchen staff ohviously knows what's what, you
can customize your meal, if you're so inclined, with the red and
green salsas, jalapenos, sliced radishes, chopped onions, and
cilantro offered on a small buffet in the center ofthe restaurant.
You'll find Don Victor's name on various establishments
around town, but we recommend fighting the Castleton traffic;
to find our favorite—this hole-in-the wall at the end of a stripi
center. And don't forget to tip—mayhe they'll collect enough to
spring for a proper jar someday.

josyCebollas
735S W. loth Street, 209-1892 • Open daily io a.m. to 10 p.m.

•'Ah, so you guys are going authentic today," the waitress said,
smiling. We had ordered off the area ofthe menu labeled
"muy Mexicano"—"very Mexican"—where the listings were in
Spanish and the foods included bistek, coktel de camaron and
carnitas instead ofthe fajitas, quesadillas and nachos found in
the English part ofthe menu. She was pleased with our decision—but not half so much as we were once the queso flameado
arrived, a sizzling hot pan full of bubbling white cheese (cooked
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Tacos de camaron at Ajos y Cebollas

Mole poblano con polio at Aios y

golden-brown and crispy on the edges) scattered with green
and red peppers, onions, chorizo, and tomato, meant for piling
on the accompanying corn tortillas.
There's nothing wrong with the other dishes (those that
we assume to be somewhat less Mexican), but the mole poblano here is a famous specialty ofthe owner Maria Europa's
hometown—Puebla. in central Mexico—and she makes such
ja wonderfully nutty, earthy version that it seems a shame to
forgo the enchiladas de mole or the mole poblano con polio for a
jpedestrian sour-cream enchilada.
Europa does the bulk ofthe cooking, and her daughters
work as the only two waitresses in the place—a small, superr;isual spot consisting of a dozen or so tables in a room painted
;i \ ivid, sunny yellow. The scent ofthe seven-month-old
restaurant's namesakes, c^/os (garlic) and cebollas (onion),
lingers in the air, and they make frequent appearances on the
jmenu, along with that other Mexican standby, cilantro—pariticularly delicious here in a fried-shrimp taco with diced onions
•and a lime mayonnaise. Other stars are just as straightforward;
jA doughy, cheesy mulita is basic street food, a pair of fat tortillas
encasing loads of cheese and your choice of meat: same goes
for the cemitapoblana. a sesame-seeded egg roll sandwiching
beautiful, unblemished slices of avocado, deep-fried pounded
luTf called milanesa and mild, melty quesilh, ln fact, the dishes'
homey simplicity perfectly suits the place where mama's in the
kitchen and service is as warm as the corn tortillas.

Machu Picchu
5356 W. 38th street, 388-8696 • Sun.-Wed., n a.m. to 9 p.m.;
Thurs.-Sat., n a.m. to lo p.m.

There is a proliferation of potatoes on the Machu Picchu menu.
They come fried; French-fried; mashed; mashed, then fried; andi
steamed, and they come with almost every dish you can order oni
the substantial menu. But once you know that Peru cultivates^
more than 300 types of potato, that starchy surplus is about
what you'd expect to see from a Peruvian menu. You may not,
however, expect the side of steamed white rice that often accompanies an entree in addition to the potato. Clearly, this is not the
place to be if you're avoiding carbs—or, for that matter, if you're
in the mood for tortillas and guacamole.
In a city where "Latino food" almost always means "Mexican
jfood," owner Juvenal Gammarra took a risk
opening Machu and trying to serve traditional Peruvian fare to people who had
never heard of chicha, the sweet drink
The cheesy pupusa at
Restaurant Costa Dei Soi,
with a clove-y bite that's made from the
a Saivadoran tortiiia snack
purple corn grown in the farmlands of
with bits of |>ork rind or
iPeru, or of yucca ala huancaina, a tradisweet flower buds called
loroco. 3839 Moller
Itional snack of fried yucca served with a
Rd., 280-0480
spiced cheese sauce. But nearly four years
later, his risk has paid off: Not only is the restaurant popular with Peruvian transplants and Latinos from
countries with similar cuisines, hut simple little Machu has a

ibueno!
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isterling reputation with lifelong Hoosiers and local foodies as
[well: Hearty seasoned stews, unfussy preparations of beef and
chicken, fish dressed in citrus and garlic, crisp, cold ceviches,
fand. of course, potatoes are an appealing mix ofthe familiar and
[the foreign. Take, for example, one popular dish-the bistek a lo
pobre, a chewy, flavorful steak, pounded thin, topped with rice
;and two fried eggs, and served with a sweet fried plantain, salty
isliced tomatoes hathed in lime juice, a howl of hot, creamy refried white beans, and—wait for it—a pile of French fries.
The menu here—and actually, Peruvian food in generaldefies simple description. Many meat dishes compare easily to
American favorites, hut centuries of Japanese emigration to Peru
[also has influenced the cuisine; you might skip the bistek and order instead the arroz chaufa de polio, which is a salty fried rice
with tender hits of chicken and vegetables unmistakably redolent
ofthe fried rice you'd order at an Asian restaurant. You might also
order spaghetti in pesto sauce—noodles are also authentically
Peruvian—or afreshceviche that, as with much Mexican cuisine,
reflects the country's close proximity to an ocean. In other words,
Machu's appeal—beyond the quietly adept service, the walls
decked with Peruvian art and woven blankets, and the city's best,
creamiestflan—ismore than just meat and potatoes.

Los Llanos
18421 N. Michigan Road, 228-0510 • Open daily 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

jEven though co-owner Eddie Marida (formerly of H^O Sushi)
iis Guatemalan, he and co-owner Manuel Castro (formerly of i
jKona Jack's) decided to specialize in Mexican cuisine alone,
jspecifically that of "/os !lanos"-ihe plains—of central Mexico.
[The pair actually order their mole from Puehia, the birthplace
\oi mole poblano. so it's shipped in on ice and reheated—but it's
the real thing. (And far from tasting frozen, the mole on our
tamale was perfectly lush, chocolatey and powerful.)
There's a lot to like ahout Los Llanos-not the least of which is
the decor. The hardwoodfloors,pendant lights and trim little bar
are pleasantly spare, and vivid, intricate paintings by local artist
jRosa Maria Dias lend the year-old eatery a fresh, almost gallerylike quality. Nevertheless, the place is a casual stop for Mexican
(and Mexican-American) dishes: A glance at the menu reveals
ithe "American" to be contained on the first two pages (hint: taco
|salads); the Mexican superstars are on the back two pages. This isi
'here we found the sumptuous hunks of pork in the carnitas gui]
sadas en salsa verrfe—tender, fatty,flavorfulpork
cooked in a hot green tomatillo sauce with
such a spicy-sweet draw that we were
ibueno!
compelled to sop up the remnants with;
La Guanaquita's emponadas, pillowy puffs of
leftover corn tortillas. This is also where
cinnamon-dusted pastries
we found a seductive little shrimp cevienveloping sweet, silken
che
tostada, a diced pile of pretty pink
custard. 3107 Lafayette
shrimp,
onions, cilantro and avocado^
Road, 283-2011
atop aflat,crispy com tortiiia. In fact, ev-j
erything we ordered, save a potent peach dai-l
quiri and the devilishly addictive chorizo-queso dip called, aptly,
\choriqueso, came from the back two pages ofthe menu.

1130

Tostada de^£apiaron at Los Llanos

